Experimental details
[12]cycloparaphenylene and [15]cycloparaphenylene were purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry (TCI) and Kanto Chemical Co., Inc., respectively. Prior to the measurements described below, the sample was pretreated to remove the residual guest species included in the sample by heating it at 383 K in vacuum. Synchrotron powder X-ray diffraction was carried out at BL02B2, SPring-8. The sample was loaded in a borosilicate glass capillary (0.5 mm inside diameter) and irradiated by X-ray (λ ≈ 0.8 Å) under nitrogen flow for controlling the sample temperature. Measurements of adsorption/desorption isotherms were performed on a volumetric gas adsorption instrument, BELSORP-max, MicrotracBEL Corp. Infrared spectra were obtained on Nicolet 6700SU FT-IR, Thermo Scientific. In the in-situ measurements of powder XRD and FTIR, the sample cells were connected to a handmade gas control system equipped with stainless tubes, valves, pressure manometers, and a vacuum pump, through which the samples were pretreated in the cells until no further changes were confirmed in the data and then the adsorbates were introduced into the cells with a controlled pressure.
Simultaneous thermogravimetry-mass spectroscopy (TG-MS) measurement were performed on Rigaku Thermo Mass Photo, with heating rate of 10°C min -1 under helium flow. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded on a JEOL JNM-ECA-600 ( 1 H 600MHz) spectrometer. Chemical shifts are expressed in parts per million (ppm) relative to tetramethylsilane (δ 0.00 ppm), CHCl 3 (δ 7.26 ppm). 
Supplementary figures

Molecular stability during the activation process
In order to confirm that there is no decomposition of molecular structure of [12]CPP after the degassing treatment, we carried out simultaneous thermogravimety-mass spectroscopy (TG-MS) and 1 H NMR measurements.
3-1. Simultaneous thermogravimetry-mass spectroscopy (TG-MS)
Fig. S14 shows a thermogravimetric curve of as-received [12]CPP up to 1000°C and temperature dependence of mass spectra (electron impact method) simultaneously monitored with the TG measurement. The TG curve shows two remarkable weight losses around 100°C and 650°C, which can be usually assigned to guest removal and host decomposition, respectively.
Around the first weight loss, MS peaks were observed with the highest m/z of 86, of which peak pattern well corresponds to that of n-hexane. It is revealed that the guest species in the [12]CPP product purchased from the company was actually treated with n-hexane, not cyclohexane, at the final purification process. The weight loss up to 120°C was 1.83 % corresponding to 0.21 n-hexane per one [12]CPP, which is much less than two nhexane molecules expected from the adsorption isotherm of n-hexane on [12]CPP shown in Fig. S7 . A large part of the guest n-hexane seems to have been spontaneously evaporated from the freshly prepared sample from the solution of [12]CPP while the sample was treated in air. They are the reason that the powder XRD pattern of the as-received sample is different from the one simulated from the single-crystal structure of [12]CPP·2cyclohexane, and similar to that of the degassed sample.
Around the second weight loss, specific MS peak patterns of benzene (m/z [M+] = 78) and biphenyl (m/z [M+] = 154) were observed at 673°C and 655°C, respectively, which can be assigned to the fragments of [12]CPP, as a result of the thermal decomposition. In the other temperature region, we observed no other MS peaks indicating the guest removal or decomposition of [12]CPP.
3-2.
1 H NMR spectroscopy 
Fig. S15
1 H NMR spectra of [12]CPP in CDCl 3 , (a) before, and (b) after degassing treatment at 150°C in vacuo (< 1.0 Pa) for 5 hours.
3-3. Saturated amount of adsorption and reproducibility of the isotherms
It is also exemplified that there were no decomposition of [12] CPP during the repeated activation/adsorption processes by the fact that the saturated adsorption amounts for each adsorbate were the same at different temperatures as shown in Fig. S4 . If [12] CPP were to decompose in the condition of degassing, the powder sample should lose its pore space, and then, the saturated amount of adsorption should decrease with each measurement of adsorption isotherms. Repeatability of MeOH isotherms with the same condition has been confirmed as shown in the Fig S16. From these observation, the state of [12]CPP sample is identical when it is completely desolvated. 
3-4. Computational calculation of the pore parameters
We calculated the surface area, pore volume and limiting pore size from the single crystal structure with the Zeo++ software package.
S2
The limiting pore size, representing the sphere diameter of the narrowest constriction in the channel system, is 4.74 Å, which is larger than kinetic diameters of the tested gas molecules. The largest sphere diameter in the channel system is 6.49 Å. The pore volume was calculated by PLATON to be 0.423 mL g -1 , as described in the manuscript.
The calculated surface area with the probe diameter of 3.30 Å (kinetic diameter of CO 2 ) is 1492 m 2 g -1 , which is much lower than the BET surface area that we derived from CO 2 adsorption isotherm (503 m 2 g -1 ). One reason of this discrepancy can be attributed to simply the loss of accessible pores due to the anisotropic packing disorder induced by the desolvation treatment. However, another factor can be suggested by understanding the application range of the BET method, which is in principle applicable to multi-molecular-layer adsorption. Then the BET method is not suitable to describe adsorption in micropores, which are too narrow for guest molecules to make multi layer. Then such derived BET surface area is not guaranteed to represent the crystallographic surface area, although it is still useful as a benchmark of effective porosity. In this case, the largest cavity size, 6.49 Å, is smaller than twice the kinetic diameter of CO 2 (3.30 Å). Some part of the surface cannot be filled by the adsorbate and not counted as the surface area, resulting in underestimation. Thus, conversely, the fact that experimental BET surface area is smaller than the crystallographic surface area can be one of the evidence that the pores of the sample are in the micropore region.
The pore size distribution of [12]CPP was obtained by applying Saito-Foley (SF) method on the CO 2 , depicted in Fig. S17 , together with the calculated PSD from the single crystal structure. The peaks of their diameter well correspond with each other around 6 Å, which also correspond to the limiting pore size discussed above. The calculated PSD was derived from the crystal structure before desolvation, from which guest cyclohexane was virtually removed for the calculation. From this observation, the desolvation process does not alter pore size distribution so much in spite of the packing disorder. Owing to the suggestion, we were succeeded in obtaining useful information from the pore parameters calculated from single crystal structure. Considering these results, there is no decomposition of [12]CPP at the molecular level in the activation conditions adopted in this study.
Inner-ring accommodation
The concern about whether the pore of [12]CPP is really used in the adsorption processes can be clarified with a combination of some basic knowledge of gas/vapor adsorption on porous solids and structural information derived from the powder XRD patterns.
The following two issues are to be proven.
-Activated [12]CPP has micropores.
-Guests do not go into the interstitial/outer-ring space. It is generally known that when gas/vapor guest molecules are adsorbed in a microporous solid of which pore sizes are close to the diameter of the guests with attractive interaction, the adsorption isotherm exhibits steep uptake at low relative pressure region, which is classified as "Type-I" by IUPAC.
4-1. Confirming micropores from adsorption isotherms
[S1]
Then, it is guaranteed that the [12]CPP powder has small-molecule-sized micropores at the initial activated state of adsorption measurement (P/P 0 = 0), by the fact that the isotherms of MeOH, and EtOH in this manuscript show steep uptakes at low relative pressure region. Indeed, the internal diameter of [12]CPP molecule is around 13 Å based on the van der Waals atomic radii. If [12]CPP were not to have any micropores at the initial activated state, the isotherms should not show steep uptake at lower pressure region.
However, there still remains a doubt that the guest molecules may get involved into the outer-ring space.
4-2. Structural verification from X-ray diffraction
In the single crystal structure of [12]CPP·2cyclohexane (Fig. S1(c) ), all the outer-ring surface of a [12] CPP is covered with the outer surfaces of the neighboring [12]CPPs through attractive van der Waals and aromatic interactions, not to be exposed for contact with other guest species.
It is not likely that the guest-removing process would produce new vacant space other than the place previously occupied by the guests (i.e. inner-ring space) without breaking the inter-ring attractive interactions such as CH/π or π-π interactions. In this manuscript, all the powder XRD patterns show the peaks around 2.5° (d = 18 Å) that correspond to the ring diameter of [12]CPP, which indicates that basic periodic ring alignment, that is, the outer-ring contact among individual [12]CPP molecules is preserved during the activation/adsorption/desorption processes.
If the guest molecules would expand and enter the outer-ring interstices to form a new larger periodic packing, the peak should shift toward lower angle corresponding to the size of guest molecules. The powder XRD patterns obtained in this study neither show such lower angle shifts nor guest-dependency. As shown in the Fig. S18 , when MeOH or EtOH is loaded, the 100 Bragg peak shifts toward higher angle (from 2.40° to 2.48°), indicating lattice contraction implying induced-fit like softness of the ring scaffold. Then, the micropore in the [12]CPP solid should not be the one of the outer-ring space. 
4-3. Changes of 100 peak intensity
The considerable reduction of the 100 peak with guest loading, as seen in Fig. 3 , also provides an evidence for inner-ring guest inclusion by porous materials. Similar observations can be seen for bundled single walled carbon nanotubes.
[16b] This can be explained by the influence of guest species in the pore on the structural factor of the (100) diffraction as shown in Fig. S19 . The X-ray scattered by guest molecules in the pore never synchronizes its phase with that of the X-ray reflected by the (100) plane (i.e. F(100) empty ), wherever the guest is located in the pore, which inevitably brings mutually weakening effect on the absolute value of the structural factor, |F(100)|. Consequently, the peak intensity, I(100) = |F(100)| 2 , decreases when the inner-ring pore space is occupied by guest species with similar scattering factor to that of the host. CPP with a guest in the pore. The red wave represents the sum of the scattered X-ray by the atoms of the guest molecules, whose phase never synchronizes with the X-ray to the (100) direction. Consequently, |F(100) empty | > |F(100) filled |, when the scattering factor of guest is as much as that of the host.
4-4. Adsorption isotherm of [15]CPP
To make it more convincing that the adsorption process is inner-ring guest inclusion, adsorption isotherms on [15]CPP with different ring size were measured at 298 K, shown in Fig. S20 . The pore volume calculated from liquid volume of each molecules around P/P 0 = 1.0 are close to each other (around 0.4 ml g -1 ). Although the single crystal structure of [15]CPP, and its "crystallographic" pore volume, has not yet obtained, no dependence of guest molecules on the pore volumes also implies that vapor adsorption takes place on the inner-ring surface of CPPs.
Fig. S20
Adsorption isotherms of MeOH (blue), EtOH (red), n-hexane (purple) and cyclohexane (orange) on [15]CPP measured at 298 K. The amounts are expressed in a unit of liquid volume of each molecule at 298 K, using the values; 40.73 ml mol -1 for MeOH; 58.68 ml mol -1 for EtOH; 131.61 ml mol -1 for n-hexane; 108.75 ml mol -1 for cyclohexane. The saturated volumes of organic vapors around P/P 0 = 1.0 are close to those of each other.
4-5. Interaction potential around the surface of [12]CPP molecule
Physical adsorption phenomena are based on van der Waals interaction between a single particle of an adsorbate and a surface of an adsorbent. This interaction energy at an arbitrary point around the surface can be derived by the summation of every atom-atom interaction. The atom-atom interaction potential is often described with Lennard-Jones 12-6 potential;
where r ij is inter-particle distance, ε ij is the depth of the potential well, and σ ij is the finite distance at which the inter-particle potential is zero. The important idea is that the shorter distance affords the stronger interaction, when the distance is larger than the atomic diameter.
As shown in Fig. S21 , assuming a simplified atomic surface, we can understand qualitatively that deeper potential forms at the concave of a curved surface. The potential of the points A and B, which are equally distant from the plane surface on the opposite side, V p (A) and V p (B), respectively, are the same, because the distances between the points and each surface atom are all equal. On the other hand, when the surface is curved like in the figure, some surface atom come closer to the point A and further away from the point B. The potentials of the curved surface at these point are represented V c (A) and V c (B), respectively. Considering "the shorter distance, the stronger interaction", deeper potential forms at the point A, that is, V c (A) < V p (A) = V p (B) < V c (B) (< 0). Consequently, an adsorbate molecule are preferably adsorbed on the concave side of a surface. Fig. S22 shows a plot of the interaction potential along the radius direction. As expected in the simple discussion above, the potential of the concave surface is deeper than that of the convex surface. According to this discussion, MeOH is also expected to be adsorbed on the concave surface, while simple adsorbate molecules, H 2 and N 2 , are adopted for the issue of calculation cost in this case. 
